
Reliable support and 
technology helps Aries 
Global Logistics do more
Aries Global Logistics is a freight transportation and logistics company based out 
of Franklin Square, New York.

Since the world of freight transportation is quickly changing, Aries is always 
adapting to meet the needs of their clients. It’s a busy job, so they rely on  
ADP TotalSource® to help them on the backend with everything from benefits  
to HR.  

Business challenges

• Manual processes can be time-consuming, pulling employees away from core tasks

• Multi-state locations means having to keep track of numerous compliance laws
and regulations 

Getting valuable time back

While Aries Global Logistics focuses on their clients, they know they can count on 
ADP TotalSource to help with the time-consuming tasks that accompany benefits 
and HR. Company Controller, Marie Smart, appreciates that ADP takes those manual 
tasks off her plate, so she and her team can focus on more pressing matters.

“ADP handles things like benefits and unemployment insurance directly. That saves 
us a lot of time and labor that is needed within our company.”

Marie Smart 
Controller

Quick facts 

Company: Aries Global Logistics

Location: Franklin Square, New York

 Established: 1985

Industry: Transportation

Employees: 231

 Product: ADP TotalSource



A payroll partnership that exceeds expectations

Managing compliance, HR, benefits, payroll, etc. is a tall order for any organization 
to handle on their own. And when questions arise, it’s always reassuring to have 
someone in your corner to assist. With ADP, Smart found dedicated support that 
went above and beyond her expectations. 

“The reliability is something I could not live without. Just knowing I can reach out 
to my payroll rep and they will get back to me in a timely manner is huge. And if they 
don’t have the answer, they research it and provide a solution to assist us.”

Advisory services instill confidence 

Smart rests easier at night knowing that she has the guidance of payroll and HR 
professionals to easily navigate any situation. ADP TotalSource provides real human 
HR help from experienced, credentialed HR professionals.

The ADP HR business partner (HRBP) for Aries has experience across industries and 
states and is available for day-to-day support and strategic guidance — something 
Smart relies on for their 11 locations. 

“Knowing I have a payroll advisor and that I can send her documents from each state 
where we have locations is huge. I save so much time because I don’t have to deal 
with that myself.”

Confidently recommending ADP

Smart has seen firsthand how reliable and effective ADP TotalSource has been for 
Aries Global Logistics. She values working with ADP and highly recommends them 
to any freight transportation company looking for a similar solution.
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ADP TotalSource is 
very reliable, a great 
payroll system, and 
a great professional 
service organization 
to work with. I highly 
recommend them.”

Marie Smart 
Controller

“


